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Comllliltcc Clerk Si ,nutmc -- FJL -~-----------·•··•·····-------·--··--·------
Mlnt1tCS: Rep. Weis~ - Chulrmun opened the hcUl'ing on I IB 1240: A BILL for an /\cl to crcnll· 

und enact u new section to chnptcr 23* IO oJ' the l'-lorlh Dukotu CcnlLll'Y Code, relating I(, t!K· 

change in use or u mobile pork. 

Rep. Muragos introduced HB 1240, IIB 1241, HB 1242 und HB 1243 at the request of mobile 

home owners in Minot,N D. Since requesting this legislation to concct muny incquilics a lot of 

things have transpired. Therefore, Rep. Murngos deferred th<.! testimony to the delegation from 

Minot for their most current information. 

Rep. Janet Wentz from Minot appeared to support these bills. She prcfcrn:d that the mobile hotnl' 

residents who were present to tell there own story. 

Sen. Randy Schobingcr from Minot appcurcd to lend his support for this legislation . I le uskcd 

the committee's support lind resolution lo these peoples problems. 

Susan Ternes: Jam the ptesident of the newly formed tenants association in Minot although ram 

not here to speak on behalf of everyone in the association I would like to make n request that u 
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section of llB 1240 be umcndcd to u tukc mil section 2 of that llousc Bill. We lrnvc sin~c met 

with Mr.French und Ml',Dclmorc. We thought thut i I' there wus 180 tluys not kc that \\'I..' would 

this would he enough time to gel our opinion uml to coordinutc rezoning issues, Muy I tulk on 

othcl' bills loo? 

R~p, W~i~~ - {.'huinnnn: ( 438 ) We would prcfo1· thut unless you huvc more on this bill. 1hat you 

wuil until your other bill or bills come up, if you cun do that. 

Susun Ternes: l um in suppo1·t ol' the 180 duy notice. I bdicvc it would be better l'or the rcsidcnls 

if thcl'c is lo be u rezoning rut her thun u 30 duy eviction notice. 

Rep, Weisz~ Chuirnrnn: Cun you tell us spccilfoally whkh parngruph you would like to huve 

deleted from this BIii? Which lines'? 

8usun Tcmcs: Purngrnph 2. Linc 16 nnd down, 

Rep. Thoreson~ ( 519) Currently ii' they were going lo build on your mobile home park. they 

could give you 30 duys notice und you would have lo be out of there in 30 dnys. right? 

Susun Ternes: Yes, there is nothing in lhc luw that I huvc seen 01· that I understand that will allow 

more than 30 days notice. 

Rep, Thoreson: ls there much turn over in mobile home parks? Aren't they pretty stable? 

Susan Tcmes: No they don't change n great deal. I guess the reason we requested this that we 

heard some rnmors that one of our· parks was purchuscd for the sole purpose of having it rezoned, 

We huvc some concerns because the arc more thun one hundred tenants in this park, If it were 

closed within 30 days. I don't think there is enough spots in Ml not to house those trailers, Ev~n 

if there is, some of the trailers to be moved are so old that they would 1101 be accepted into a park. 
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B!W, Cur)s1ll}l ( (>28) l nm not uwnrc of whut t)1pc of' lcusc u tcmu1t signs when lw moves Into u 

pUl'k, There must be some sort of u rcncwnL I would be interested In knowing•·· obviously the 

html thut the trnllcr sits on ls owned by the luncllord. In his lcusc he must cull uut thnt he cun give 

you notice or something right now under present luw'? Correct'! 

Swmn 'l\!rncs: Yes, 

Rep. Curlson: Is thut the thirty duys you lll'c tulklng uhout? 

Susun Ternes: No month to month, 

Rep. Cudson: Evcl'yonc is month to month? 

Susun Ternes: No thct·c me some on Housing /\~rnistuncc -- there lcuscs run longer. But the 

mujority of them that urcn't -- it ls u month to month lcusc. 

Rep, Cnl'lson: I um Just trying lo undcrstund whut )'Olli' stutus would be now The wuy your lease 

you would sign todny -- if the landlord uskcd you tu move in thirty days, you would have to move 

in thirty duys -~ could he do thut? 

Susan Ternes: Y cs 

Rep. Curl son: So if he asked for zoning chungcs you urc asking thnt it would be 180 days? 

Susan Temcs: Y cs, if he were requiring one tenant to move, that is separate but if he were 

requiring ult the owners in the park to move their homes -- I mean that that's u large m1111b'.~r of 

homes to rclocutc within a community. I don't think there is enough spaces in Minot anl; our 

community would broken up into aJl the other communities. 

Rep. Weisz - Chairman ( 768) This bill only applies to the change in use for the park within 180 

days , right? 
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Susun Ternes: Chungc in use or If they ,w1·c dosing lhc purk. 11' tile landlord Ju~;t dc~ldcd hi.! no 

longcl' wuutcd to huvc u plll'k. 

jicp, Muhon\,)y; ( 827 ) Ii' there ls no other prnvlsion ill the lcusc. the luw is g(..'ncrnlly thut you 

huv0 to give 30 duys notice, Arc you lhmlllm with wlmt the time would be under <:lllTcnt luw •• 

you urc tulking ubout u Hituution when~ they urc rezoning'! lJnder rc1.oning. tlwy han: to go 

through notice requirement under plunning und zoning ordinances, l'rcsumubly th~•1 would give 

you notice to exit the purk until uftcr they went through thut und th!,!ll it goes to the city bourd. 

I-Juve you tulkcd to anybody ubottl lhut? 

Susun Ternes: No hut Mr. Ddmor\i might be, 

Bill D\Jlmorc ( 919) I um u n,gistcrcd lobbyisl und u m,,mbcr or the Kclsh Luw lirm. We work 

with thu Munufocturc<l Housing Assodullon. I um here with Kt.:nt French who will spcnk on 

bchnlf of tlw /\ssociution. We incl with the pmponcnts of thcs~ hills und we urc going to lry 

support several of them, Some of them will impose 1·cstriction for beyond what you would find in 

some other indllstrics. For the most pul't we m·c in support their concerns. We me in support of' 

their proposed amendment. We cnn live with the 180 <luys to close a park or to rezone it. But it 

takes ubout that long at least four or those months to rezone it. We arc also happy to support lhat 

you cun~t raise the rent for ninety days before you give notice for the 180 days. Solt is really a 

270 day commitment in terms of rent. 

Kent French ( I 080) I speak for the industry --- the North Dakota Manufocturc<l Housing 

Associntion takes a stand to support I-IB 1240 with the recommended changes, We feel that they 

need the security to know that a landlord is not going to rezone the area without notice. 
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g~p. Muhon~y; ( 1167 } They ( out of stnk purchuscrs ol' the site ) cumc in und rniscd lot 

deposits. They hud the right to do this hul it wasn't right the wuy 1lwsc.1 pc.1oph: were trc.•1111:d. We 

couldn't believed how these people were trcutcd. 

Ihm, Scl11ul~lt. ( 1346) You ~uld they lost their lot deposits'! 

Kent l•'rcnch: No, thc.~y Increased it m1d I think they had u right to do th11L But to misc it hundred 

und some dollurs nnd th .. • to incrcusc the n:nt too ut the sumc lime -- I l~·lt und the 11ssoi.:iution 

focli; thut wus just too much . 

.8,pp, 8d)lnjdt: Whut I did tlw prioi· ownc1· 0 were these people l'cimburscd thut 11101wy'! 

What r nwun wus when the new people sold that properly, wus tl,c prior owner rcimblll'scd the 

money for the cul'licr deposits'? 

Kent French: They quite possibly could hnvL: done that hut I believe that they kept both tk!posits 

-- but I don• t know that. 

Rep, Mah~ The muin thing is thut the people did get theil' tk•posit plus intr~t·cst --- that is 

whut the luw is. 

Milt Bowen: Lust summer when ull this transpired --- I will ncvc1· forget the tcms in their r.J)'l!S 

und the quiver in their voices when some of these people on lix<.!d income un<l they were 1·cquir<.~d 

within thirty days to pay increased deposit, increased lot rent, along with the rumot' going uround 

that it was going to close and they were going to have to move. There was no pince for them to 

move even if they could afforded it .I have a Mobile Home Service in Minot. 

Ken Royse: I own and operate u small mobile home park. Mr. Roysc's written testimony is 

attached. 
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l{~p. W\'lSt: .. rhultlllWl ( 20 IO) If' lhc l11nguugc in section 2 wus n.:movcd, would )'Oll still b1,1 

oppm;cd to I IB 1240'? 

Ken Royse: No, 

'l'hc1·c being no othc1·s who wished to uppcnr on I IB 1240, either 1hr 01· ugninst, Chuinnun Wcls1. 

(.!loscd the hcul'lng for tuking testimony on Im 1240, ( 20(,9 ), 

~ Scvl.!rnl persons turned in wl'illcn 11:stinwny bllt m.'\'1.!I' spoke. Thul testimony is ultudH.id. 
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Mim1te•:: In working session. l~1;p, Wdsz - ( 'lwirrnqn opcncd the discwdo11 011 I IB 1240, 

Rep. Kcls<cilil Moved lo umcnd I IB 1240 by ov~!l'-striking lines 16 through lines 22 thus 

r,.m10ving them from lhc bill. 

Rep. Rt1hy: I second the motion. 

The motion to nmcnd l lB 1240 curried on a voice vote. 

Rep, Ruby moved n 'Do Puss us Amcn<lc<l' for 11 B 1240, 

Rep, Hawken: I second the motion. 

On u roll call vote the motion curried. 12 yens I nay I ubscnt. 

Rc11. Dosch wus designated to curry HB 1240 on the floor. 

.. 
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HOUSE AMENDMENTS to HB 1240 

Page 1, llne 7, remove H1." 

Page 1, remove lines 16 through 22 

Renumber accordingly 

Adopted by the Transportallon Committee ~ 
1
~/c, / 

January 26, 2001 } ~ 5 
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Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE RO~~CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO,// vl:L 'I- d 

House Trnns~nrtutlon 

D Subcommittee on _________________ _ 

or 
0 Conference Committee 

Lcglslntivc Council Amendment Number 

[) o Pa s..s a .s fl-rn12y;cJ<...J 

Committee 

Action Token 

Motion Mudc By 

-------
!Jp. 'i2tJ;, ____ 1 -

Rcprescntutlvcs Vcs No Rcnrcscntutivcs Vcs No -Robin Weisz .. Chnirmun V Howard Grumbo V -
Chet Pollcrt .. Vice Chairman V" John Mahoncv 14 
Al Curlson V Ario E, Schmidt v 
Mark A, Dosch V Elwood Thorpe v --Kathy Hawken V -- -
Roxanne Jensen V -RaeAnn G, Kelsch V 

Clara Sue Price V 

~D&n Rubr V 
·-

Laurel Thoreson V"" 

·-

-
Tot'11 (Yes) / 1.--------- No I ·----- --------------
Absent J 

Floor Assignment ___ g~_lli__.S~C'....-:;J.,:::\:-----------
- If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
January 28, 2001 11 :35 a.m. 

Module No: HR-14•1700 
Carrier: Dosoh 

Insert lC: 10329,0101 Tttle: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HS 1240: Transportation C~mmlttee (Rep, WeJsi, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended! recommends DO PASS 
(12 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1240 was placed on the Sixth 
order on the calendar. 

Page 1, llne 7, remove 11 1 /1 

Page 1, remove lines 16 through 22 

Renumber accordingly 
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_comm I 11cc Clerk SjillJJ!EJ.tr;__~~--- ·-··- _____ ··--··· _____ ···--··· --··-. _ 

Minutes: 

The hcnring wus opened on HB 1240; relating tu dt•J change in use or clo:mrc of n mobile home 

pnrk. 

REPRESENTATIVE MARA GOS introduced HB 1240, and is one of the t-iponsors ofthis bill. 

This bllJ is lntroduced on behalf of u Mobile Home Owners Association which wus recently 

formed enrlier this summer as u result of some mobile home parks being sold and some problems 

being created as a result of the sale of tho~-c parks. The mobile home owners when they went to 

find out what sort of recourses thcv had because of the treatment that they felt they rccci vcd as a 

result of these salesf found out that North Dakota really does not have anything in code to set 

down how things should be handled when these types of situations arise. So whut we had 

Leg!slative Council do is check around with the other states in the country nn<l sec what kind of 

laws were in place, to give everybody some protr,ction, They do it for apartment renters with the 

Renters' Association arid so we brought these bills forward and House Bil) 1240 is one of those 
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bills that the House felt was reasonable legislation and we passed it over and we would hope thut 

the Senate would concur with our results. This particular bill addresses itself to clurngcs in use of 

mobile home parks. Require that the owner of the mobile home park present notices within a 

reusonublc period of time und everybody agreed, you'll llcur testimony from others that thls 

really fuirly pnttcrcd after other luws we huvc on the books concerning renters associutions. 

SENATOR LEE: I huve had scverul culls ut home also from people who I think hnve been 

treated nrbitrnrily by the managers of mobile home parks concerning, given very short periods of 

time in which they urc required to side their mobile homes and they don't also hove the money to 

do that at1d the time frame is provided, Your given 30 duys to move because of a relative has 

moved in, I realize that 1 am hcnrlng one side of the story, but, und it ist1't exactly relating to the 

sutne thing but mobile hotrtc parks usu gcncrul topic. Arc we unique in having those challenges 

where one particular owner or home owner or do ynu find some of thm;e troubling things in your 

community? REPRESENTATIVE MARAOOS: If you wunt my honest opi11lo11 1 I've been 

appalled at how exposed tnobile home owners ure 1 in their lives, their places to stay. I just cutrnot 

imagine that if I mnde u s~rious Investment like thnt I would never go to a mobile homo park. I 

would try to borrow the money nnd buy u smnll acre of lund to put it 011 1 so that I'm In totnl 

control. It is just unbelievable how they just allow, they hnvei there's problems now where if a 

trailer is ten yenrs old, no mobile park wilt accept it1 so If your in u mobile home park l\t1d your 

trailer is twelve years old your in pretty much trouble, You hnve better buy u quarter, or u smnll 

parcel or 1attd if you have to move that trailer out for any 1·eason. Been use you can •t put it 

anywhere else. Your investment probably goe~ down to ubout a small Inch, I dori•t know what to 

say about that, I am just astonished, never hnving been n mobile hoine owner tnyself, We have 
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tried to give them some protection without really interfering with the rights of rri vatc ownership 

of the property owner to who has leased that land. We think these arc reasonable but I'm just 

nstonishcd by it ull. SENATOR LYSON: This mobile home park was built on property that tllcy 

found was on top of a lot of bad stuff, because people were dying of cancer. Do we nccd1 was 

there anything that the Lcgislutivc Council sui<l that we may have to have disclaimer to be able to 

with something like thnt in case of nn emergency from thnt area'? Do we have something already 

in the stutute, do you know that, that would tukc care of thnt'? REPIU~SENTATIVE M/\RAGOS: 

Not that I am aware of, but there nrc others here who 111ight have that knowlcdgc-. We have an 

attorney that represents the Manufactured !·lousing Associntion 

And maybe he cun comment to that. SENATOR FLA KOLL: When they have there public 

hearing, understondubly, notlficutio11, ls there like a prntcst area so to spcuk, where these folks 

that urc in the truilcr houses would be counted us part of the protest u1·ca 1 ls thnt. Am I correct in 

that suying, because usually they go what they suy in u certain nruu, if it is going to be 1'l:zo11ed 

you have to basiculJy go from pince to place und lrnvc~ in the ~rotcst urcus und the arcu under 

questioned und suy okuy forty seven out of fifly .. six protested it. Is thut true thut cnch individual 

mobile home owner ln this case is purt of thnt protest urcu. mt her thun the owner of the trnilcr 

purk? REPRESENTATIVE MARAGOS: Thnt gets to be n very fine line, I believe in zoning but 

11 hear ngolrt l am going to defer to somebody else thnt in rczonit1g I think, I um 1101 sut'c you 

hove to be a property owner, to file a complaint. There is others, I nm not sure how it work for u 

tenant to, they could probably complain but 1 am not sure whnt wnkc lt would curry ut u rezoning 

discussion, You have to through a process to rezone and you huvc good rutionulc for doing It, 

SENATOR CHRISTENSON: Do you think that somctfn.1c the soclnl slgmu onen U~!\ociutcd with 

trailer parks nnd mobile;, home has something to do with the lack of nbility to J~rotcct or to be 
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heard, reasonably. We have a kind of feeling sometimes that we use the term "trailer park trush" 

very frequently. Do you think that has ever had u impact on people getting help Hnd getting thc11· 

rights? REPRESENTATIVE MARAGOS: I've never looked ut it that way but I am sure that 

your comments arc born of some certain attitudes that do exist out there, unfortunately, And so, 

beyond that I don't know what I cun comment 011 1 because in my district, I 'vc rcully enjoyed the 

mobile home parks bccuusc when J am campaigning I can really get a nice vent area with a lot of 

residents in n short period of time un<l I do11 't have to wear out a lot of shoe lcuthcr, But the 

aftitudc thut I think your u<l<lrcssing probably there is some truth to it, but hopefully, its the real, 

rother thun the rule, its the exception, SENATOR PO LOVITZ: In the city of Grnnd Forks we 

adopted some statutes within the city itself, that would determine when and what not. These 

parks were to be closed bccousc 011c of the stututcs wus that no, you cun't accept them, nny 

trailers in that certain park und cvcntuully it wus closed down Hnd was sold, Would this hnvc 

supersede anything of the locul stututes thnt we have'? Do you know? REPRESENTATIVE 

MARAOOS: I can't imagine how it would because this 1·cully addressed the mobile home purk 

owner who is subject to not only to city codes but ulso stutc codes, but I coul<lt1 't sec where it 

would. I don't believe this would supersede the cities right to do whut is its beRt interest if it 

clecldes that it needs to nddress at1 unt,mnble sltuutio11 with regurd to anything in the city, BILL 

DELMORE: Kelsch Lnw Firm; representing North Dakota Manufacturing Housing. It mny seem 

unique for manufactured housing to be supporting whut wus in essence u tcnunts bill. Whut this 

came from was a out of state owner by the court In Minot and in doh1g some things thnt the 

nssocfutfon itself would not have done, The nssoclutlo11 at the orlglnnl hen ring apologized to the 

tettnnt for what happened there, I use the tenn rmmufnctured homes, I never use the terms mobile 

homes or trailers, Where ft cnme from was sitting 011 the county commission hearing out· tux 
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people talk about trailer houses like second class citizens. I voted here 111 Burleigh County a long 

time ago that we c.Jon't have standards for building. So when I went into private practice and this 

client was avuilublc I asked for this client. Its good to hear the questions that you raised. The one 

regarding health und sufety, that wouldn 1t be handled if you had a health and safety problem, you 

would have to move in time, That wouldn't be a concern. Planning und zoning very good 

question 011 do they have input. Technically I sit 011 a planning and zoning con1111ission, typically 

it takes six months to rezone, but your right. Somctinws it takes a percentage of owners and 

sometimes it tukcs n percentage of 1•ci;idcncc. So it would depend on the speer nc rule. Rcsldc11c.:c 

then you would have to have cuch of the 1·esidc11cc, the mobile home owners, you wouldn't. 

And muybc that is something we even need to look at. Typically we ask for rcsidcnce, but in 

some cuses we usk for property owners, If they were property owners unc.1 they did know they 

muy not hnve the input. The Associntion is willing to live with u six 111011th lead notice for 

purposes of zoning. I hud reul trouble for hearing thnt. Ma11ufoctu1·cd homes lwvc become that\ 

they urc ntnrrnfucturcd homes, They urc not the olu tl'llilcr park concept of the 1950 1s, We nrc 

supportive of the dcluy, The delay is really u 11i11c month delay, thnt the mobile pmk owner cu11 1t 

ruise the rent for tht·cc months bcforl! they give notice of u potcntinl change in zoning, But 

usunlly if your going to do zoning chnngc, in this stntc, It tukes ulmost six month~ hy the time we 

pint nnd f(!lo11e and redo something else, So it ls somewhnt of n rcstrictio11, but it ls one thut the 

Mnnufncturcd Housing Associution, in pnrticulur the mobllc home pnrk owners cn11 llve with, 

They think it ls only fnlr to sturt working with the tcnunts ussoclutlon. SENATOR FLAKOLL: 

To beat the system a little bltJ with the incrcusc In the rotes, Soy if you incrcnsc them one month, 

down the line you decide your going to change this, could you~ they nctunll~ 1·ct\111d the money, 

ond hnve h null und void thut there wns nn lncrcnsc•? BILL DELMORE: Two concerns. Wen; 
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toking it literally that we can't raise the rent, so there is also another bill that has to do with 

security deposits. 1 think if somebody has been there for ten years you should keep the same 

security made you've already made enough money you don't need to ral~c there security deposit. 

I think thut the associations' view is the practical interpretation not to try nn<l get around any of 

this. I sec youi· concerns if someone would. The Association also made un offer to the tenants 

and other tenants in the state to join the association, so we can get input so the battle wouldn't 

huppcn in this, and we would've worked some of this out before you saw the four bills 

introduced in thi8 session. SEN ATOR WATNE: l worked with the mobile home people before 

they went down to there mcctl11g. There were four mobile home parks involved and the new 

owner who was from Montana immediately raised the l'cnt, immediately raised the security 

deposit und any notices they were putting up were being torn down, They wcren 'tallowed to do 

them. One of the things that I wus looking into was the lnndlorcl/ tenant rights. I sent them a copy 

with u booklet, b~cuuse some of there objections 1 thought were meant that way. Did you find out 

if mobile homes are covered under regular lundlorcf .. tcnu11t rights'? BILL DELMORE: I think thut 

many ofthe issues nre, The 1/12 that is the security deposit crm be, I bl!licvc comes within thnt. I 

thf nk that one of the concerns some of the apartment owr1ers may have is that the mobile home 

dealers, for example, on security deposits1 nre wi!Jing to accept more of a restriction than Is the 

lnndlord .. tennnt. As Jong as you mentioned everything they did, they nlso didn't let the people 

gather to talk obout this, MILTON BOWEN: See written testimony, SENATOR LEE: Could you 

just respond to my concern also ubout mobile homes orid the problems that we had ut home with 

someone being given very short notice to reside or 30 days to move becuusc there are in violation 

or a lease nnd the lease has stated certain things but I nm not, Pm convinced that people reading 

them and signing them don't understand what they mean a11d they are really caught. MILTON 
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BOWEN: I know exactly what your talking ubout. Its a situation that has been discussed and 

there has been talk that being discriminatory and stuff that ut this point it still is in a discus~ion 

stngc. I know exactly what your talking about though. But right now, everybody is basically that 

rents a spot in a mobile home park is on a 30 day month by month basis. SENATOR COOK: 

Mandan has about 5 or 6 mobile home parks, one of whom you can buy the lot. Docs Minot or 

do nil communities have certain mobile homes that you can actually buy the lots or do we have 

some dty ordinances that don't allow thut? MILTON BOWEN: Basically, Minot is getting now 

into areas where there arc developing areas where you can buy the lot. But in the 1950 era around 

Minot we've got, I think its nbout 19 or 20 mobile home parks, where it is strictly rentals. Over 

the years there wus one culled thut's called Minot Mobile Estates, they did sell those lots that 

people had owned it, und they condo them out, That is the only one where that's bCcn done, The 

rest of them are all just 111011th to month rental bnsis. SENATOR FLAKOLL: Docs anybody ut' , 

all, use unything less than professional services to move these homes wllh'? MIL TON BOWEN: 

Oh, ycsl There has been people thut have tried movi11g with tractors, pickups, tried to unjack 

themselves and dropped them offthejuck und the utility pedestal nnd the gos meters. SUSAN 

TF.RNES: Resident of Minot, See written testimony, I would like to mention though that u 

couple of years ago I hnd considered moving 111y double wide further back on the trai !er court 

because where I am on the lot nowt I get u lot of the northwest wind, When I called up Huey the 

HouseMovers which is the only one who move a double wide as oft! as ml11e it wns going to cost 

at least $1000 to get it to my property. Thut Wl\sn 't the moving costs nt nil which I cstimntc 

would probably be between $3000-4000. Could J come up with that In 30 duys1 no. I would run 

the risk of losing my home fn order to move my fomlly first. l think that in passing this bill, not 

only in my case, but ht a lot of other family situations, we would be giving them more time to 
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move their homes. A better chance of keeping their homes, being able to locate properties to set 

up on where they would accept the older homes. I don't anything more to add. 

Hearing Closed on HB 1240. 

March 2, 2001 (Tape 1, Side A, Meter# 16,9- 21.4) 

Senator Cook asked for discussion on HB 1240. 

Set1ator Watne moved a Do Pass 

Senator Mathern w 2nd 

Roll call vote: 7 Yeas, 0 No 1 Absent 

Carrier: Senator Watne 



Date:~.~~h/ 
Roll Call Vote#: I 

2001 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
DILL/RESOLUTION NO.//, /. /~~ 

Senate PolltlcaJ Subdivisions -------------------- Committee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

0 Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendrmmt Number 

Action Taken 

Motion Made By J Seconded 
.......... /Jbz.__.__;, M----~~-- By 

Scnaton Yes No Senators Yes No ~--Senator Cook v' Senator Christenson V 
Senator Lyson ✓ Senator Mathern ✓ 
Senator Flnkoll Senator Polovitz ✓ 
Senator Lee ✓ --Senator Watne ✓ -

' t~ ............... 

I 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) __ ..A.I}_ _____ No _ _....(). ________ _ _____ .._ _______________ , __ _ 
Floor Assignment 

Ir tho vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDtt-,G COMMITTEE (410) 
March 2t 2001 1 :32 p.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SR,36-4732 
Carrier: Watne 

Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1240, as engrossed: Political Subdivisions Committee (Sen. Cook, Chairman) 
recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). 
Engrossed HB 1240 was placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 
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2001 TESTIMONY 

HB 1240 



TestJmony offered relative to House Blll No. 1240 

Jan. 2s. 2001 

Mr. Chainnan and members of this committee. Jam submitting this statement to be Included as part of 
the record of testimony on House Bill 1240 

My name Is Ken Roy~. I own and operate a small mobile home park in Ma11da11 1 ND, This Is a small 
business effort owned and operated solely by myself and my family, I am here today speaking only on my 
own behalf and on behalf of my family, although I do support f\Jlly testimony which wll l be offered on this 
bill by the North Oa!<.ota Manufactured Housing Assoclatlon, 

Thi.~ blll requires a 180 day notice of any chattgc of land use and, additionally requires each Park Owner 
to pay all 1tssoclatcd costs to move each tenant in the event the Park would close, Although I do not agree 
with the State setting guild lines for rezoning Issues •·· the proccd1uc to rezone any land or property 
should be left with the local community .... it Is the moving and rclocatfon payments of the bill which I 
speciflcaHy oppose, I urge you to vote no on this bill. 

In the Park that I and my family own and opcrntc there nre approximately 50 homes, Many of tho homes 
are doublewlde homes and most if not 11II ho~ncs have attached porches and yard sheds. ls it the intent of 
this bill that r be obligated to move only the home and not tho attached porches and sheds? What if no lot 
can be found to move the home onto••• ls lt the L'.1tc11t of this bill that I store the home and pay housing 
costs untJI such time as a lot becomes nvnllnblc'r Generally homes cannot be moved if past due utilities 
and lot rent are owed-·· are those past t.t.JC bllls considtlred a movlng cost? In every County, homes 
cannot be moved If tnxe!I ure owed on the home.u. nm l to assume that pnymcnt of tuxes ts a movl11g cost? 

I would estimate that It costs 11pproximatcly $3,000 to unsklrt, unblock, disconnect utllllles. un•anchor, 
move home, rebJock, reskirt, reC'onncct utllf tcs and rcnnchor any given single wide home, Homes with 
attached porches and yard sheds will cost substnutlnJly more, Doublewidc homes arc twice the work and 
twice the cost. For my SO unit Park, this blll would place at least a $150,000 to $200,000 burden on me if 
I ever would decldc to use my property for some other lawf111 purpose than a mobile home park. 

If thl!i bill passes it cffecth~ly nnd nbsolutcly prohibits any Park Owner from ever using his property In 
any manner but ns a mobile home pnrk, 

I pay my taxes on my property, I contribute to the economy of the City of Mnndan Just ns nny other 
merchant does on its Main Street. I nm n fair landlord to my tenants, And I appreciate tho Investment 
each or my tenants have placed in mo In deciding to llve In my Fnrk, And as a landowner. nnd a 
taxpayer, and a contributing part or my communlUcs economy I want the rlght to use my prop~rty as I 
may decJde to use it so long ns I c:onfonn to the existing zoning requirements of my conuu·,mlty, 

If I would ever decide to use the propc11y for a use other thn,, a mobile home park I do not wnnt to fncc a 
$200,000 penalty to pursue that choice. 

This is not a good bill tor either Park owners or Park tenants. I belleve that If this blll passes it will 
dramatlcaUy decrease lhe value of all Parks in the Slate, I also believe this blll will lend to higher lot 
rents as Park Owners attempt to offset this tremcndou~ cost burden being Imposed on them. 

Rcspcct!vely submitted, 

Ken Royse 
Owner, Pnrktown Mobile Home Park 
Mandan,ND 



I am supporting House Bill 1240 because, in my opinion, it is unfair to the people who 
rent lots in a mobile home park to only need a 30 days notice to pack up and move if the owner 
sells the park to be used as somethi.t1g other than for mobile homes. 

The hardship of coming up with the money for such a move would be almost unbearable 
for a lot \)f the renters. Finding a place to move their home to would be tough, dcpcndh1g on the 
age and size of the home. 

I feel if this bill passes, it will give people a little more security that where they arc calling 
home wHI stay their home. I feel it will also help the owners ftl) up their park and the sellers of 
manufactured homes a lot better chance of selling more homes because people will feel a lot more 
comfortable moving into a mobile home court. 

J support House Bill 124) because it gives the people who abide by the park rules and arc 
Jaw abiding people some protecti0~ from a park owner or a manager, who for a "just because 
reason•\ such as they don't like the color of their car or just plain don't like them. As things stand 
now, the owner or his manager can give anyone a 30 day notice to move and don't need a reason 
why. 

I also supµort the park owners or his managers right to evict in 30 days or less anyone 
who does not pay rent when due or agreed to, people who carry on criminal activities. don,t keep 
up a good appearance on their lot and home or disrupt the normal running of the park. l don't see 
where this bill would interfere with the 0 1vncrs right to do what needs to be done to run a safe and 
quiet place. 

I support House BHI 1243 because of the conduct of the managers oft he park that the 
president of our us!\ociation Jives in. These two people stopped her and her young childret, fi om 
passing out information on association business, When our president told them she was not 
soliciting but only passing out infonnation to her neighbors, they JtiJI prevented her from doing 
this. When she called the police all they tolrl her is that it's a civil matter and if the managers told 
her to stop, she should stop. 

Jim Odegard 

~~&6t·~ 
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l support House BilJ # 1240 for the following reason. There are nn law" to protect a 
mobile home owner, owning a mobile home has changed over thr. years. They arc now larger, 
more expensive, not mention harder to set up. People purchasing them have a big expense and no 
assurance of a future. Park owners sell the property with no guarantee to the tenants that it will 
remain a park. There is a gro,•,,ing number of retired pee pie purchasing homes in 1he parks as 
retirement homes. What happens to all these families if a park close? As it stands now they could 
be given a 30~day notice to be out. How could they afford this expense, not to mention where 
would they go? 

t support House Bill # 1241 because l managed a MHP Park and wa.~ told by the owner 
we did not have to have a reasor, to evict a home as long as there given a 30-day notice. I am not 
agamst a home being evicted r la.ting there rental agree1.nent, park rules or failure to pay 
there rent. lam against a 30~oay .,0tice for such reasons as!• Just Because'' as r>ne manager i-;aid. 
If a home is evicted for no valid reason, such as the year of the home, metal siding, metal roof, 
or its age, then I feet these people should be given a reasonable amount of time to move. 

J sut)?ort House Bill# 1242 because as a former park manager the depoait was set at the 
time the lot was rented and re,ltal agreement signed. At no time did we increase it. The deposit 
more than covered any clean up or ropairs that we did to a lot. Most of the time the lots did not 
require any work. The people moving out cleaned there lots so they could get there deposit back. 
I know what a hard srup an increase can cause. I lived in one of oldest parks in Minot and my 
deposit was increased from $95. To $275. My husband and 1 improved the lot. When we moved 
on to it,. it was full of holesi garbage~ and uo grass. We spent our own money to fix it up and for 
that we received a increase in our deposit and rent. Because of the great increase in our rent and 
depMit we had no choice but to move. But there arc still a lot of people in these parks which do 
not have that choice. 

I support House Bill# 1243 because we are not door to door salesman, we are an association and 
should be able to communicate with one another with out prob\ems from the park management. 
Th1s matter could have been pimplified had we been able to post a notice of our meeting on a 
display board or ht such a place as provided by the management. But to prevent this from 
happewng the dispi11.y board in one of the parks was removed. All we want is a law so that we 
can communicate with out the manag~s throwing us out 

Holly Odegard 
Minot, ND. 
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Testimony on House Bills 1240, 1241, 1242, & 1243 
Presented by Kenan Bullinger, Director 
Food and Lodging Division 
ND Department of Health 
House Transportation Committee 
.January 25, 2001 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Kcnun Bullinger, I am the 
Director of the Food and Lodging Division with the North Dakota Department of Health. 
Our agency has responsihility for the enforcement of the laws and rcgul:.1tions as set forth 
in NDCC 23-10 and NDAC 33-3.3-0l and 33·33-02, which deal with mobile home parks, 
trniler pal'ks and cnmpgrounds. I appear before you today not to take a stand for or 
against this proposed legislation but to offer some possible amendments to place these 
requirements in some other chapters of the century code where these provisions arc 
already addressed and could possibly be better served. 

Chupter 23- l 0 of th~ Century Code was established muny years ago to provide various 
health und safety ussurances for the tenants, occupants, and guests of these licensed 
facilities. Current requirements include licensing and inspection for such provisions as 
sufo drinking water sources, plumbing and ele,·trical connections meeting code, udcquatc 
storage und collection of garbage, proper lightil1g, fire protection, procedures for weather 
emergencies, proper lot spacing, and hasic san.it1tion and maintenance of the parks, 
House Bills 1240, 124L 1242, and 1243 muinly dcul with issues relating to eviction 
notices, chunges in :r.oning, security duposits, and rights to assemble. Again, I am not 
here to argue the importance of these provisions but simply propose that these be pluccd 
in other currently existing 8ections of the century t~ode dealing with lundlord/tcnurit 
issues, Chapter 33-06 of the North Dakotu Ce11tury Code deals with eviction notic1!s and 
could be amended to include provisions for tenants of mobile home parks. Section 47-16-
07. t of the North Du.kotu Century Code deuls with :iecurity deposits and could ulso be 
umended to include language for dealing with mobile home purks. Lastly, I believe North 
Dnkotn's Constitution deals with the rights to assemble, 

I believe the Major emphasis us outllned in Chupter :Z3-10 should be to address henlth and 
sufety Issues ln mobile home purks ltnd campground:L Our staff Is not truitte<l or udcquutc 
In number to handle enforcement of the provisions mentioned in these four bills before 
you. I believe these muy be better served In current stututes through locul jurisdiction, 
Our depi\rtment hus not been asked to prepare n fiscul note for these four bills but if they 
would be ptuced In Chapter 23-10 for our monitoring:, response, nnd enforcement, this 
could huve some signiflcunt impnct on our current resources. It is difficult for us to 
project the impuct because our depurtment is not currently inv0lv~d with these types of 
lundlor<l/tenunt Issues und how much time it would dcmund from our current inspection 
stuff, 

I would be happy to answer uny questionn thr committ~c mny hnvc. 



Written Teetlmony of: 

Susan D. Ternes 
3100 11th Ave SE .. #1 
Minot NO 58701 
(701) 837-7944 

February 16, 2001 

RE: HOUSE BILL # 1240 Change In use or closure of mobfle home park. 

In ,luly of this past year, when three mobile home communities In Minot were 
sold to a c:ompany based in Montana, a rumor began floating around that the new 
owner putchased one of the parks wlth the Intent to sell the land to Home Depot. While 
It has been mentioned In the media that this rumor held no merit, It vvas enough to give 
the residents of the community a good scare. 

Could residents move their mobile homes fn thirty days ff the park they were 
llvlng In was closed, or sold? Many could not. 

f IJve In.a 24' X 54' doublewide, with my three daughters. If the community I am 
Uvlng In werfJ sold In order to make way for a business, or the park were simply closed, 
my famlfy fnd I v.()Uld run the risk of loosing our home. Why? My home Is a 1977 Wick 
Craft and, In order to preserve the seal between the two sections, my double wide 
oould haye to be moved as a slngfe unit. 

A pouple of years ago, I called Huwe House Movers, In Minot, to get an estimate 
on movlr,g my home. · At the time, I \Vas considering moving further back In the park, to 
get my home out of the constant North\Nf1st wind. I was told that It \NOUld cost me 
one-thousand dollars ($1 ,000,00), Just to get the truck out to my driveway. ff I had to 
venture a guess as to how much money I would have to lay out In order to move my 
home, J would estimate the figure to be between $3,000 and $4,000. 

I don't have access to this kind of money and, quite frankly, I don't know of 
anyone who does. To come up with $3,000 In thirty days would be an lrnposslblllty for 
my family, as 'Nell as an fmposslblllty for many other famflles. 

The age of my double wide fs, also, a factor. The newer communities going up 
in North Dakota are taking the age of our homes Into consideration. Most residents 
oould have a difficult time finding a park willing to accept a home that Is over a certain 
number of years. 

When residents in Minot first learned of the rumor regarding the _possible sale of 
land to Home Depot, our first concern was, how will famllles come up with the money to 
move, If the rumor proved true? Our next concern was, where wfll the estimated one 
hundred homes move to? Currently, there are not enough open lots available In the 
various communities fn and around Minot to accommodate all of the homes that muld 
be displaced, 

In passing House Bill 1240, you will be giving many families the extra time they 
may need to pooJ their financial resources in order to move their homes. You will also 
be giving them the extra time they will need to locate a new Jot to place their homes 011. 

One hundred eighty days Is not too much time to ask ff it means keeping North 
Dakota's famflfes In their homes. 

Thank you, 

~ /J}_ cJ.JJvn.P;) 



To Whom It may concern: 

My name Is Milton Bowen I own and operate Milts Mobile Home Service In 
Minot. I have been In the what is now called manufactured housing business since 

If~'( mir. In that time I have become acquainted, and in some cases real good friends with 
many people that live in manufactured home communitl~s 

The first place f lived when I first got married was an apartment. and shortly after 
that I rented a 8X32 trailer. Which I later bought, at that time that was considered a 
very big TRAILER HOUSE, and they were parked In rented spaces in what was called 
TRAILER COURTS. If you wanted to move to a different court It was a little unhooking 
water and sewer unplugging electrical Maybe 1 o minutes of jacking and hooking on to 
your car and you were off to a different spot or court. Then people decided these units 
were to small as their families grew In size, so the 1 0 FT .. wide units were Introduced. 
These units then went Into trailer courts and were a little harder to move. By the late 
19601s the 1 o wides were getting to small and the 12 foot wide unltt; were introduced, 
boy everyone thought they could never be any bigger as they were so big and had so 
much room In them. These units were much harder to move and much more involved 
In setting up, and or, taking down and moving. 

AT THIS POINT IN TIME THEY WERE BEGINNING TO BE CALLED MOBILE 
HOMES. Then In the early 19701s the 14 wide Mobile homes came Into being. With 
the advent of 12 and 14 wides came the introduction of the huge double wide. The 
double wides when first Introduced for the most part went on private lots and farmsteads 
because the lots In the trailer courts were not big enough to hold them. A couple of 
years down the road the trailer court owners decide they were missing out on business 
and started rearranging their courts to accommodate some of these units. 

Then In July of 1976 The United States Government Through HUD, enacted 
baslcaUy a uniform code for the construction of Mobile Homes. Nothing was addressed 
about the trailer courts where they were parked, however these places did start 
changing their names from trailer courts to mobile home parks, or Estates, VIiiages and 
Etc. to help get away from the old trailer house image, which at this pol1it in time these 
units had evolved In to what Is now Called the RVs. You are all familiar with the KOA 
CAMPGROUNDS and different Rv parking spots, these are all spin offs from the 
original trailer house days and can be moved like the old trailers could be moved. All 
rules regulations and laws that were enacted for the old trailer house days were left in 
tact on a state level to cover the newer much bigger and Improved mobile home. This 
I must say Is that I am referring to mobile park rules , regulation and laws. I must note 
these rules and regulations have done a pretty good job. 

Since this time the mobile home industry has evolved even further until to day 
they are building units as big as 32feet wide and 80 feet long and bigger units are 
already being developed. Along with this Many of these unit are sheet rocked taped 
and textured along with anything else you would find with a site built home. Today the 
mobile home industry, I think no longer considers them selves In the mobile home 
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industry, as the new name and new image they are working on implies, The industry is 
now calling its self Manufactured Homes. 

I believe the greatest thing that has changed besides the size and construction 
of these unite, ls the cost and the amount of work involved In Installing or setting up 
these newer units. Which leads me back to the 8ft wide trailers which as I stated earlier 
could be gotten ready and moved In a matter of minutes. with little or no dollar 
amount required. This Is a far cry from to day when to move one of these new units 
requires days not hours and thousands of dollars. However these residents in the 
Man1Jfactured Home Communities are stlll llvlng there under laws enacted back In the 
days of the old 8 and 10 wide days. which I must admit are still for the most part doing 
a very good job. 

However f believe, the rights of the home owner have not been protected along 
the path of evolution for the industry. With that said one of the issues I feel very strongly 
about Is~ BILL 1240. 

I guess I would ask you to try to put yourself in the position the home owner is In. 
Lets say you are retired, and say maybe 10 years ago when you were In your 501s you 
decided the home you had raised your family In was to big for you to handle in your 
latter years. So you look around for alternatives, and one way or another you find out 
about manufactured homes, the dealer tells you what a wonderful program It is. You 
talk to the owner or the manager of the community you are thinking about moving into. 
They tell you about all about how wonderful It would be there and how much they 
would appreciate having you. So you take everyone's advice and lo and behold it is 
some pretty comfortable living, and you decide you did make the right choice by 
moving Into a manufactured home. Life goes on great you retire, are living on a fixed 
Income enjoying the grandkids, heaven forbid maybe even enjoying grandma again. 
BAM you get a notice the community you live in has been sold you have thirty days to 
move, because someone has decided the property you live on would be more 
profitable as a gas station or something. There Is no law on the books at this time 
giving that homeowner any rights or protections, it would be up to that retired person 
who has limited income and who has no Inkling of what to do or how to go about It. 
Can you just for a moment Imagine the stress and fear that must be going threw that 
person when they find out how much it is going to cost them to move WHAT THEY 
THOUGHT WAS GOING TO BE THEIR GOLDEN YEARS RETIREMENT HOME, and is 
suddenly their goldenyears nightmare when they find out the cost of moving and 
perhaps no place to move it to, because many newer parks prohibit older homes or 
metal sided or metal roofed home. 

It has been stated to me that, that the owner of the property should have the 
right to do what ever that owner wishes to do with that property. Yes I would normally 
agree, but this is a completely different set of circumstances, I think. Here you have a 
piece of real property which Is owned,by one party. and another piece of real property 
owned by another person, setting on the property that belongs to the first party, Granted 
there are no laws at this time to protect that second party, which is why I am writing this 
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letter. Many of the people that I have talked to felt that when they moved into that 
mobile home park with perhaps their last biggest investment, and or the first biggest 
Investment they have ever made they assumed that park would be there pretty much for 
ever just like any other residential area in town. I strongly feel that there should be a 
law protecting these people no matter what monetary gain the land owner might 
realize, because I think when that park was installed and maintained I feel It should be 
with the tenants health and happiness first and foremost. Also f must Include that the 
manufactured home Industry Is calling what used to be referred to as parks are now very 
much dedicated to calling these areas communities. So I would assume by that, that 
they are, I think, also of the contention that these areas would be considered as any 
other residential area In a town 

I brought up senior citizens as an example of the hardships caused, but It Is not 
only 
senior's, but single parent families, people with dlsablllties,students, and to certain 

extent every one In that community. 
I guess I don't want to sound boring or repeating, but it seems to me If this 

legislation Is not passed then we are leaving the Individuals In these communities at 
the mercy of any one that wants to come In and buy that property in order to turn a fast 
dollar. 

t feel that It Is a grave and decidedly lack of compassion If we are to let laws 
remain In effect that are going to put the tenant, or In this case the manufactured 
home owner, In a position where they are In the hands of either an owner or a park 
manager who has no feelings or qualms about what misery, or hardships they are 
willing to put these people through. I said tenant, but I guess that Is the wrong choice 
of words, because these things cannot be treated as a normal landlord tenant situation, 
because normally the tenant does not own the building he or she lives in. IN talking to 
these people I find some deep concern with some of these people about this and the 
other Issues. I guess I feel these laws would do nothing to hurt anybody except some 
unscrupulous managers and or owners thnt are just there for the fast buck thing. I think 
personally these laws could and would do nothing but cause a big sigh of relief to 
some of these people, and a great stability to the Industry which I believe Is on the 
verge of being lost. Because I think ff this Is left up in the air with out the passage of 
this I guess I don't know who In their right mind would want to go through the expense 
of moving In to any park In the state not knowing how secure their future would be 
there. I guess if you could of heard the quiver In their voice or the tears in their eyes of 
some of these senior citizens last summer and fall, about the concerns they had over 
coming up with the extra money for deposits and or the thought of having to move their 
homes, I believe you would have no problem of enacting these laws. 

tn closing I feel f must stress to you the fact that I do not believe that this ••111111• property can be treated as ordinary ,_g na:itlf _,roperty, because it is 
strictly of and by Its self a very,very unique situation. This is not a law that has just 
been thought of In North Dakota, Arizona and Nevada already have this law in effect in 



eff eot and It Is my understanding there are some other states that have also passed it or 
have proposals pending. I would ask you to ask yourself how you would feel wherever 
you live, how you would feel If some one said to you, we are going to use the property 
your home Is &ettlng on for something else and you have got thirty days to move your 
home at your expense. You will perhaps say It wlll never happen, but you never know 
do you I Thanks for your consideration and I hope support, Thank you very much. 


